
How To Be Rich: Heart to Heart Craig Altman •  February 7th - 8th, 2015

1. The truth is money is our biggest .
“No one can serve two masters. Either you will hate the one and love the other, or you will be devoted to the one and 
despise the other. You cannot serve both God and money.”
Matthew 6:24 NIV

“18Still others, like seed sown among thorns, hear the word; 19but the worries of this life, the deceitfulness of wealth 
and the desires for other things come in and choke the word, making it unfruitful.”
Mark 4:18-19 NIV

2. The truth about how to be rich is finding a benchmark of .
“8But if we have food and clothing, we will be content with that. 9Those who want to get rich fall into temptation and a 
trap and into many foolish and harmful desires that plunge people into ruin and destruction. 10For the love of money 
is a root of all kinds of evil. Some people, eager for money, have wandered from the faith and pierced themselves with 
many griefs.”
1 Timothy 6:8-10 NIV

“Those who love money will never have enough. How meaningless to think that wealth brings true happiness”
Ecclesiastes 5:10 NLT

3. The truth about the rich…
“17Command those who are rich in this present world not to be arrogant nor to put their hope in wealth, which is so 
uncertain, but to put their hope in God, who richly provides us with everything for our enjoyment. 18Command them 
to do good, to be rich in good deeds, and to be generous and willing to share. 19In this way they will lay up treasure for 
themselves as a firm foundation for the coming age, so that they may take hold of the life that is truly life.”
1 Timothy 6:17-19 NLT

• If you make $34,000 a year, you are in the top 1% income earners in the world.

• The truth is the higher the income, the less percentage people tend to give.

“1As Jesus looked up, he saw the rich putting their gifts into the temple treasury. 2He also saw a poor widow put in two 
very small copper coins. 3‘Truly I tell you,’ he said, ‘this poor widow has put in more than all the others.’”
Luke 21:1-3 NIV

4. The truth about the  …
“Woe to you, teachers of the law and Pharisees, you hypocrites! You give a tenth of your spices—mint, dill and cumin. 
But you have neglected the more important matters of the law—justice, mercy and faithfulness. You should have 
practiced the latter, without neglecting the former.”
Matthew 23:23 NIV

“The purpose of tithing is to teach you always to put God first in your lives.”
Deuteronomy 14:23b LB

5. The truth about why people don’t tithe:
“9Honor the Lord by giving him the first part of all your income, 10and he will fill your barns with wheat and barley and 
overflow your wine vats with the finest wines.”
Proverbs 3:9-10 LB

“9You are under a curse—your whole nation—because you are robbing me. 10Bring the whole tithe into the 
storehouse, that there may be food in my house. Test me in this,’ says the Lord Almighty, ‘and see if I will not throw 
open the floodgates of heaven and pour out so much blessing that there will not be room enough to store it. 11I will 
prevent pests from devouring your crops, and the vines in your fields will not drop their fruit before it is ripe,’ says the 
Lord Almighty.”
Malachi 3:9-11 NIV
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To find out about all the events 
and activities going on across 

GFC campuses all week long, visit 
GFConline.com.

You Can Now Give From Your Mobile Phone
To give from your mobile phone, TEXT the word GIVE and any dollar amount to 813-321-3430. 
Scan the QR code to the left to generate this text automatically.

Small Group Questions
1. How do you define “rich”? How much money does someone have to make in order to be considered wealthy?

2. Why do we hesitate to give to others even though we have more than we need?

3. In this message Pastor Craig said God owns it all. How does this change your perspective on being generous?

4. What is one thing you can do this week to begin to put your hope in God instead of your wealth? What can this
group do to support you?

Starts Week of February 9th

Learn more at GFConline.com/freedom

Information meeting in the Van Dyke Campus Lobby 
for interested students ages 18-25 and their parents.

 This Sunday, February 8th, 7:00 - 8:00 PM
GraceCollegeFL.com

FOLLOW ALONG WITH 
TODAY’S MESSAGE ON 

Ask a friendly Blue Shirt Team Member 
to direct you to our Family Ministries. 
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Family Ministries

Listen and share this weekend’s message for free at GFConline.com/media.

Visit GFConline.com/students 
for more information. DCtampa.org
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6. The truth is being rich is understanding .
“For where your treasure is, there your heart will be also.”
Matthew 6:21 NIV

Additional Resources
“The Blessed Life” by Robert Morris
“The Total Money Makeover” by Dave Ramsey
“Overwhelmed - Part 3” by Pastor Craig - GFConline.com/series/overwhelmed

Classes start the week of March 9th on and off campus
Cost is $110 per individual or couple
Register at GFConline.com/purpose

Tuesday, March 3rd at 7:00 PM on the GFC Van Dyke Campus. 
Purchase tickets at GFConline.com/ddd • $20.00 per person

God owns it all


